
Kilfinan Community Council 

Draft minutes of meeting Kames Recreational Hall, Tuesday 10 October 2017 at 2.00pm 

PRESENT:   Steve Williamson (SW), Sally Furminger (SF), Don McInnes 

(DM), Mary Dineen (MD), Kate Stephens (KS), John 

MacColl (JM) Police Constable Neil Grant (NG) 

ARGYLL & BUTE COUNCIL: Yvonne McNeilly (YM), Derek Matthews (DM).   

1. Welcome and Apologies.  DM welcomed all attendees.  Apologies received;  Alan 

Reid, Gordon Blair, Elizabeth MacBride, Michaela Blair, and John Burns. 

2.  Declarations of Interest.  No declarations of interest noted. 

3. Police report. 7 incidents reported - assistance requested at Berryburn but no 

criminality reported. Cones are now outside GPO. DM asked if people could use the 

disabled parking bay outside Bygones in the interim (display disabled badge). SW 

asked if it would be possible to extend the double yellow lines to outside the old 

doctor’s surgery as cars are parking right to the corner causing a hazard to traffic 

coming into the village. NG advised it would be an A&BC issue to extend the lines. 

4. Minutes of previous meeting.  Minutes proposed by MD seconded by JM. 

5. Matters arising from minutes: Kames bus shelter officers will investigate an 

alternative site. Blocked Drain (Tames Tools) has been hand cleaned. The outfall will be 

checked and jetted as part of the gully cleaning programme. Water on Kames High Road 

exploratory dig in the verge adjacent to the police station - pipe that water into the existing 

roadside drainage system. This is to take place Autumn 2017. At the village hall, which is still 

private, there is a blocked drainage channel across the access to the builder’s yard, opposite 

the hall, which has allowed debris to be washed onto the carriageway of Hall Road. This will 

be tidied up while the other works take place. Kames High Road is still private. There has 

been a request for it to be adopted.  Awaiting responses from: Drop-off point outside GPO/ 

Elderly People sign at Abbeyfield.  Affordable Housing policy housing developments of 8 

units expect to contribute a proportion (25%) of units, as on site affordable housing. Fyne 

Homes site there are 20 social rented houses planned - completion date of 2019/20. Fyne 

Homes have had discussions with Kilfinan Forestry Trust but have not yet engaged with the 

Community Council. Fyne Homes are planning to hold an Open Day towards the end of 

October and all interested parties will be invited to view plans and discuss.                

Knotweed sprayed from the boatyard at Rhubann to Blair’s ferry over to the tank slip. More 

areas identified this year thanks to vigilante members of the public.  

Health & Social Care – KS reported review of GP out-of-hours service - currently there is a 

community based GP plus a rural GP. The aim is to establish a ‘single service’ for the whole 

area. Invite Alison McKerracher (HSCP) Locality Manager to next meeting - action SF. (See 

KS for further information) 



6.  Treasurers report – £2859.37 currently in bank. 

7. Kilfinan Community Forest update. Planning to repeat the boat firework display for 

Hogmanay. Hopeful of getting a grant to extending footpath past the reservoir right 

through to the headland along Kilfinan way. 

8.  Update of TDDT. Mins not available but significant notes are: meetings to be held 3rd 

Tuesday of month excluding December. Steve Neiland appointed as new Director.     

Website being populated (www.tddt.org.uk).  Windfarm has produced a dividend that 

will be available as grants for community projects. The process for application for 

funding projects will be available end of November. 

9.        ABC Funding etc. Footpath from Bobby’s Brae to school will get road markings. 

10. Recycling facilities & waste management. Discussion with DM – three weekly 

collections was an A&BC full council decision. A&BC will give recycling advice. YM 

stated A&BC going through a very tough budgetary issue and reduced bin collections 

applies across whole of UK.   A resident asked if small bin lorry could be reinstated at 

Chalet Brae. DM said it is an unadopted road and for H&S reasons the service has 

been withdrawn. Vehicles had been damaged. DM suggested monitoring bin use with 

officers or cameras to identify people who are using resident’s communal bins/fly-

tipping. Currently street bins are being uplifted fortnightly. If local residents found out 

the private communal bins were being uplifted more regularly they would use those 

bins. YM raised a discussion around recycling and changing people’s mind set to 

promote recycling. In summary, we need a solution to overflowing bins and the 

possible misuse of private bins with commercial waste. 

 

11. Any other business. Proposal to adopt telephone kiosk (bottom of Andy’s Garage) and 

convert to micro library/ book exchange (KCC agreed to have as a community asset) - SF to 

investigate. The meeting agreed to have a new website at a cost of £75 per year. Fyne 

Homes put forward a proposal to build 25 units to be rented out as social housing.  Meeting 

attended by DM on 18th October in Kames Hall. YM suggested KCC/TDDT continue to pursue 

upkeep transfer/change of ownership of public conveniences at Tighnabruaich and Kames. 

Request to be made to TDDT to put back on their agenda. 

12. Next meeting Tuesday 7
th
 November  2017 at 2pm, Kames Recreational 

Hall. 

http://www.tddt.org.uk/

